All residential students now receive an automated birthday message from Newton, the new official mascot of Housing Operations at Babson introduced to the campus community this year!

Babson Dining held several signature events, including our 4th Annual Mardi Gras celebration. Other events include Student Choice, Tackle the Table, and Gingerbread House Contest to name a few.

One of the environments that students interact with on a daily basis are various dining facilities. For students with religious dietary guidelines dining halls can be an intimidating and not inclusive place to navigate as they begin to integrate these guidelines into the college context. This presentation discussed a variety of religious dietary guidelines, the intersection of religious identity and the dining experience, and strategies that dining services can use to integrate various religious perspectives.

Developed in partnership with College Marketing, the #lovethhub Campaign provided students with the opportunity to connect, engage, and learn more about all that Babson has to offer.

Converting Woodside from Graduate to Undergraduate housing added 100 additional beds for undergraduate students. These double and triple rooms with private bathrooms were well received by the students and added variety to the housing types available.
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